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might be, ud where he U PjontUnl he area la heaven, and the lost knowledge
is not always persuasive. Sometimes of It is hell. All truth leads towards It
he is not as conscientious as hla Catho- ^IdrTK'Vr and from It all good comes. Its faith-
lie sister, and lavishes his attentions fnl likeness is sanctity, and Its cartca
upon young women without the fold. /T W » ture is sin. It is the very root of un-
When he Is conscientious, he Is fre selfishness. It gives sap to whatever
quently lacking in pride and ambition, D__i. f-... Dnk!pç has real worth in it. Its flower is
and feels that he is not good enough for DCSl TOT DU-DlVS perfectness. This one gri at power In
the young lady who has received neatly human life works in human ways. It
all ol tie family accomplishments. In Nestlé’s Food Ls the nour flr8t dawn with the vision of a
this he is olten mistaken. She is proud inking, fattening, healthful beautiful face, or its first echo may
and independent, but she has sense cow’s milk It i- thrill its magnetic influence through
enough to recognize true manhood when part of rich œw s n 1 , t voi or lt8 electric
she finds it, whether it be in the garb always the same-winter an ! | fln>t ,orth from the
of the artisan or under the more polished summer—and can be obtained couch ol a hind deed or from the near-
esterior of the banker, clerk. Through the globe ne„ of a nob’o character. But, how
no fault of hers she is sometimes face to 1 “ , ’ .v . . . , ever simole its cause may seem, the
face with the proposition ol a ’ mixed Ready for baby by adding p(iwt.r oi^ovo, if It be tine, is sacred,
marriage or no marriage at all It water—no milk required. It may be borh of what is very human but
ma, be that no marriage would be the _ it lilts man or maiden towards what is
best solution of her d.fliiunity^but the || »| l F-- J divine. It liftsone above oneself. It tabes
tendril, of the human heart reach out MQQtlQ O L fl fj f 0 „ from out oi oneself. It makes one bet-^KMsrC» liOOlId $ rUUU
givers may legislate and preacher.may makes belles healthy FREE “ ‘°v®’forth to’Wes*.^Thire fore,’ HU
preach, and theologians may point out SAMPLE (sufficient for 8 th£c tru6 love ia - strong as death.”
the rough and narrow way that leads to meals) sent to mothers who Therefore it is that true love offers
perfection, bat the poet who “'n8“ ” will try iL with its love all the treasures of its
love will be listened to long afte “7 ll(e. Tnerelore it is that true love boles
preacher and teacher an B , the leemino. Miles Co., Lrwm. t - its love with a devotedness unto
been forgotten. And yot, by a strange Montreal. death. Therefore it is that love’s young
ar, ij mol y of tat,, love itself, the very MONT look, towards the symbol of
well spring and source of hnman happb ./ aicred constancy, the Plain Gold Ring. .
ness unless consecratedhylaithand ----------------------r„0 ideas are chiefly suggested by the
font ded upon religious motives, U ae l .. ( plain Gold rtice First, theaacredness
stiuctive of the very happiness which, though it brine back many a motive for # jhat isfcto say- chiistian mar
like some gilded Quivera, is ever to bo re rct, has still a strange sweetness in ’ , Second the faith-
found in a youth! ul land of hope and iu sadness, a strange balm {nl's hitter ,)( ,ove . thati, ,ay’ the hud
promises, but which, like the promised ness, lor it speaks to our heart of a • Christian marriage is rnbreakablv. 
land of old, is closed to those who I un«„lfl„hn»s that survives death : ol Christian marriage 1. rnnrea^a ^
wander in the desert. of life. It is the I Home 1 —the very word vibrates through ' uvmholikm
great mystery of life over again—of an the deep strong chords of character „„nt_d manv "nassaees
humanity made for God, striving in with the music < f a beloved melody, ,, Scrfnture each andPall of which I
vain to find happiness in those things with the tenderness of an innocent tc ai, , , nroved the indissolubility of the I
ahich do not rest upon God or upon a with the sacredness of an heroic prayer. tl™ J P kl“ said divorce '
supernatural basis, the vanity of vani For home is that charmed circle within marriage tie, the speaker
ties whicn pagan and bel .ever alike which live and love the nearest and the bi‘dll>g and lasted till d.a'h
have realized, the bitter wisdom which ceatest Inonda of earth. f (;d a d— I Home a::Æ; thebouse 

Our sy.teu^f^ls frequent,, «Sr= ^

onr^ gilds ^JTt'VntirT/'e^c^d ^nd ^orUr! wb^^deT meins ofdo

they are sometimes over educated. m0stic use and comfort. Home is not bp , merild ll0 .been oi
By this I mean that they are given merely that material dwelling place S'een depth of emerald^bo ^sdesno^
advantiges which are denied to their where one may chance to eat and sleep, 8»PP ’ Dlain 1)cep downbrothers. The daughters of bard- Lor is it only the roof-tree which a man simple. It is quite plain, weep n
working, honest par,mta are kept at can call hi, own. Home must be, ,n ^cr the dark and heavy 
schcol, whilst their brothers are learn- deed, some spot on earth, for this is ts the stones , d fl^rea on% and from
ing trad68 or Bpending their time at material count© p*rt. Ic. may ha P Irinka the draughts
tard labor helping to support the details of material surroundings, 1 ‘ «h which^f^ds the strength of the
family. The whole family is interested sights, its sounds, its trifling objects "l^.wh'C t
in seeing that the girls of the house cherished by childhood aud sacred to tree s gigantic stem a a g
hold receive as many of the accom- age. its characteristics of position or lovehne»,or their
plishments as possible. Music and structure to which endearing associa- or to.'r , ’ , , ,if_ flxedn€ss rf
painting and all those things which go tlons cling, its simple ornaments round worth o «oc a Ranching forth in
to give a linish to a young lady’s train- which tearful memories cluster, its moral princip e, - ". useful
ing are added, with the result that the thousand nothings, unnoticed by the *®'®”°®’f ”, ti „ flower " all this liv
daughter of the mechanic or the artisan stranger, that are pnc. lcstheirluoms 'ruit of fasci t g higher nature
by aud by considers herself a degree of love to your hear,. Bat home must ^”come «, r(KltH ,n
above her brother in the world and I mean much more. . i i j t/nTnthrr hv* the nl*iu
looks for her associates amongst those Homo must mem the hallowed rest human h : ,a laiD6 but it is precious,
whose hands are not besmeared with iog-place where lln8er thq l°1®,a the previous as purest grid. Gold is less
the sen t and grime of honest toll. Her are most saored on earth. It is the prec I a P m"re h<a„y than lead, 
brother must look for a wife amongst temple of heart affection. It is the strong than - , n metals, and
the girls of a humbler class. The sanctuary blessed by noblest human um yet gold '* “e e™' f
overeducated mechanic s daughter is helfishuess. It la the shrine consecrated mjghtl y rn . . fc t-tranee
t^ good for him. She aspires to a to highest human love "“r^der8 ^Unendous in " i. ene'rgeUcfnmaid and a brown stone Iront and a the bonds of blood and ties oi tender \ot stupe . comfort, helplul to
husband with immaculate linen. Marry ness which clasp into ore J®' a'ainst disemo-there
a workingman I Heaven forbid ! Asa timacy the hearts of those who, hand- tealt or potent a^lnst n. ^ ^
result thob ukor's clerk and the young in hand, journey heavenwards. Home isi n, th g hand cayn crasp hut
professional man arc in great demand, is the moral circle within whlch m.nds nothing a “■ G„,d ,3 the

*™ rs.’izr"'. “",1‘“, srr. r. «IMS' s„sr>ias. a ■£.«-s - - - - w-sk garis ls - rsr.'7..“ X sz
ï.:dwirr£;* ». kl-vt's
coming, and as a last resort th ry tarn same song of soul. ,^u®’h°?® !“ th^ “®*JÎ‘ * , mH m0uldedP into one
to the horny handed .ms of toil-but spot whUh.«.nil^ ®^ ^ “afle t|eil fine which yet with ceaseless constant
only as a last resort. love or D^uu Ul vinmA AnrffA tnrna towards one central point
sa^^SievSSsX^ SîLFbf6 ~ 5

priest who stands at the altar railing shelter, and v^1”® ? like tbr7,Ugh all its dailv line of toil or rest,
on Sundays and gazes upon the faces ll«sings fall, for there is no place thr gl J Its ^ pUin but
of those who approach the table of the home. , indeed nrecious trifles of simple helpfulness orLord understands well the place which Such is the ideal It may indwd proclous trines u ^ witb

—SS', H SüiM 5S tAr^ss s
en°.r.teebee'tin»,0inCa'clMa elTb, lie”’ okienred it ma, be In the dey ol lile'i I The hue ol the plain gold ring 

self 'lier innocence purity and struggle, or in the night ol lile s I on ell oniy fail when the hand which It clasped 
mdeul, modrev are acknowledged noss, it is often lit up in the evening LJ crnmbled to ashes and when the

is? üs is-.’sa evsr&stï z-^z-JLressr’sTJS srtsr sssrar»t£ ,,her so ltlis i lalous at the same time U pass that this ideal, in its truest and the heart ol the young man fluttered 
„ r ho m and strives to safeguard it holiest aspect, comes bolorethe thought ,„rth |rom his lips to become one with 

of her honor, and strives to »a ogu tho maIV of tbe maiden whoso heart lh., heart oi his bride, bo says to her :
by every . . p. ' h beo-ins to flutter torch from that parent .. with this ring I thee wed.” There-
L flimiuo^.r umd wiH b^n premHion I ueft. in ordor to seek for another and a I fur6 did each say to each: ‘‘ I take 
tithe (tenth ^of hor reliizious convie I dealer homo. It is always old, that I tbee k0 have and to hold, from this day 
lions at, d Ur her conformity to the old, old story ; jet it is always strange forw„d, for better for worse for richer 
highest type of Christian womanhood, in the freshness of its revelation - the for poorer, in sickness and in> teaUi 
This she must never bo permitted to story of ” love s y rung dream. till death do us part ; and thereto

love that is truk plight thee my troth.
I)j not misunderstand, do not mi* q \ you whom God’s holy, happy

sacrament of love has wedded into one 
life, making your loves no longer two,

mXuyf

FIVE-MIHUIE 8ERM0H8.
bocoud blindai »ft« Easier.

DEU) FI ITH.
by faith in yourThat Christ may dwull 

liearte. (ICphes. hi. 17 I

Holy Writ teaches ns in many places, 
my brethren, that God dwells iu onr 
hearts by charity, and here wo are 
taught that Ho dwells by laith also. Of 
courso, the meaning is tbe same-, her 
an elect soul to know Christ is to love) 
llim. And even fur a reprobate seal 
to know tho truth ol religion is that in
describable boon which makes a possible 
salvation capable oi becoming quickly 
real. How terrible the mislormne ol 
tbe Calvinist who believes that a bad 
life necessarily means absence of faith 1 
How consoling to know that onr sinful 
friends, if they have but the true faith, 
bave a seed ol eternal life which may 
yet spring up into a fruitful tree 1 

Yet it Is terrible to think oi bow some 
trifle with their faith. Brethren,

If you are going to buy
A MANURE SPREADER 1

It has ten different feeds—can be 
instantly while in motion to spread t: 
thirty load ■ per acre.

Larne, solid, steel axles fior 
Is cut under—turns very 

Steel wheels no rotting or drying out. I i „1 
8 faced tires with turned in flange to keep out

Any man of experience knows that a spreader ,|irt. mud. etc. Lightest and strong, -t
only works perfectly when the load U level. provided with traction lugs o 

The 1 11 C Spreader is the only spreader w;|| work perfectly on hard, frozen oi v
with a vibrating rake in front of the beater or ground. . .
cylinder which levels every load and any load Made in various sizes to suit all reqv.i

ATq machine within his reach is capable of 
[V doing so much for the farmer as the 
x ^ modern manure spreader.

then it must he a machine with features 
features of economy ami efficiency.

The 1. H. C Manure Spreader lias such feat-
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of manure. , , „ monts.Any man knows that the apron operates bet- Tjje | jj C- spreader v 
ter when power is applied at both sides. fectly manure of all kinds wet. d

The I. H. C. spreader apron is driven at DotU Blrawy full of stalks, frozen, caked.
mrln^bindinv. friction and Uj»» 

strain, and consequently saves break- tr||)Uling broadcaKl, In drills, 
nd results in lighter dratt. commercial fertilizers, lime, ashe-One lever is better than many levers in ^‘""hulls. land plasters, etc.

0 Th»11/’ “h'c m.D«»d(' r U the only spreader Remember what we have told y.
widch !s controlled and operated entirely with J^^Kr " ” ‘P
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havmen
look at tho end and judge ths begin
ning by it. The end ul wicked men is 
damnation, hopcloss and eternal. Now 
what is tho faith in bell Î Something 
that makoa the Christian's torment 
altogether peculiar. There tho name 
of Christian, now so noble, now entitl
ing its bearer to pardon for every sin 
if but breathed forth with au act of 
sorrow—there the name oi Christian 
will be a nickname. In one way he 
will have more laith then than now ; 
he will know more of revealed truth, 
have a clearer knowledge of heavenly 
things. But then tho Hand wounded 
by the nail, and which now is never 
out of reach, will be withdrawn dually 
and forever. Imagine the agony of a 
soul in hell, whom each article of faith 

tor ever to wail and weep 
“ It is all my

111 -it i t and < 
it. Yoisuccess.

one lever.
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m >i.t Policy issued by tho

Lwill cause
only this one sentence : 
own fault.’* tiret ren, you may com 
plain that this sort of preaching dees 
not provoke to much mirth, tiat there 

those who should know that for 
them this ought to bo a time of weeping 
and not of being merry—pertons who 
have faith in their Hearts, but not 
Cnrist. For see how men in Italy, 
holding fast to the truth with one 
hand, have with the other set up the 
abomination of desolation in the holy 
place. And see how, in France, 
who deem fcnemsolves insulted if called 
anything but Catholics, yet deliberate 
ly rob the children of the people of the 
bread of life by establishing paganism 
in the schools. And see how maty 
there are among us whose faith, instead 
of being a rule to live by, an irresist
ible attraction towards our Lord in a 
true grief for sin and stries union with 
him, sealed by frequent Communion, is 
but something handed down from lather 
to son, like name and color and race 
a traditional faith — and this proved 
by their vicious lives.

But happy are they in whose hearts 
faith has prepared a dwelling for onr 
Saviour. Our Lord is turely present 
within us if we are in the state of graco. 
Hear what He says : “ It any one love
Me, ho will keep My woid ; and my 
Father will love Him, and We will come 

m, and will make an abode with 
Him.” He comes, indeed, silently; Ho 
hushes the festive greetings of tho 
angels who escort Him ; lie hides the 
dazzling glory of His ascended triumph, 
for now it is faith and not sight. But 
there in the heart He none the lest 

Him. The 
He has 

breath is

I
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live withdwells. We
Christian feels H is prehence. 
an interior life whose very

lie is stamped withthat presence, 
onr Lord’s character. Such a soul is 
truly and literally called faithful . 
faith fall A nd once you are intimately 
acquainted with him yon perceive in 
his ways and actions that our Lord 
lives with him. Better yet, he per
ceives it himself. How different lie is 
from rm whose knowledge of religion 
is more persuasion of tho mind and 
empty talk I With tho true Christian 
knowledge is^itowor. To know tho true 
faith is for him to know how to live ; 
better yet, to know how to suffer, how 
to wait, how to love, how to die.

Brethren, this congregation is divid
ed into two parts—those who are to ho 
saved ar.d those who are not. Those 
of you who are to be saved are those in 

hearts Jesus Christ actually

i

I
an und for some one

GROW MUSHROOMS IN SPARE TIME
ear round, 

ial spawn.
ngusV

!but one. O, hold to yo ir pi ghted 
t oth, in mois absolute honor, in must ip<- 
high reverenee, in abounding patience, 
in enduring generosity, in most gentle 
s’ mpathy, in most loud affection, 83 
that, wuether fortune sin.le or frown, 
whether riches be heaped around you or ’ | AL
you be left in poverty's rugged road 
and sterile soil, whether the young 
quick Mood beat sturdily in your veins, 
or you sink and shiver iu the grasp of 
disease or under tbe stroke of accident, 
even when the hearty ot her maiden
hood shall have faded away from the 
brow ( f the bi ide, even when the once 
stalwai t frame of the bridegioom is 
crtppWd and bent, evon when old age 
with its ills and its failings shall have
come upon you, there may remain iu CATHOLIC RECORD, LONDON.
you- hearts, with a brightness of sun 
and a warmth of su orner, tho early 
romance of the days of your sweetheart 
irg, the freshness ot tbe fervor, tho 
laitblnlm s. of live n young dream, tho 
beloved lemon ot the plain gold rii g.

grew them ,°,“dAnyon 
. Imme Undei

your crop. Fo 
Go. Tecumseh. "Ca^r

Pearl
Rosaries

whoso
dwells by faith. Those who are to be 
lost arc those whose faith means that 
Chi 1st has a claim agaimt them, pay- 
ment of which they will postpone till 
it is too late.

Thirteen inches i.i length.

25 Cents
can

THE UUGHT-TO BE S.

The London Mntnal Fi i
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the world over 
its tribute of respect.

(Written for The Cn holtv Standard and 
T nu n ry 11,-v .1 T llnohe. author of I he 
Obligation nf Hearing M ’’ !.J uJlhfUu»rt -lupu ' "Month of St. Joeiph, Hiliir 
Hid I'nbcllef.” tic >

NO CHANCE TO TALK HACK.
1 have sometimes felt that the Oatho 

lie young woman is hardly over given a 
Chance to talk back. She is the recip 
iont cf a great deal of wholesome ad 
vice, and is made to loel in many ways 
that her chief duty is to listen and 
learn She herself is seldom consulted 
when theories concerning her welfare 
are propounded, and she must naturally 
resent tho attitude of those who have 
nothing but advice to give. She cannot 
help fooling that she has a destiny to 
work out in the world, and that she is 
handicapped by tho bare fact that the 
working out of that destiny is largely 
dt pendent upon the whims and fancies 
of the male persuasion. She has to be 
sought after rather than to seek. She 
cannot think of being married until she 
is asked. It ia not permitted to her 
even to make the first advances along 
sentimental lines, for fear of shocking 
the sensibilities of the super! >r 
ture who is to I» hor liege lord and 
future master. She is expected to be 
demure and coy, and retiring and bash 
iul, and meek and modest and all that, 
but if she be passed by in tho matri
monial scramble she finds herself desig 
nated with tbe opprobrious epithet of 
•« 0ia maid,” and all because she is not 
supposed to have any rights save these 
which come to her through tho grace 
and favor of the oppjsite sex. She is 
expected to marry a Catholic young 
man, of course, and she would much pre
fer to do so, “ all things else being 
equal.”
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Frequently we hear go ul, p out 
peo j'e t xpress tu*-prise that their pray- 
♦-r.s have b >rn j no huit. Sometimes 

intimate that the r faith in

R9TARI.1HHKD
185»

tin y even
ti e eflicaoy of prayer is faltering, 
barely, however, does it occur to them 
that they have not prayed at all, or 
th<tc the things for which they Lave 
pray©-’ would bo detrimental to their 
et< rual salvation if granted.
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THE LESSON OF THE PLAIN GOLD
nothing good, nothing noble, nothing 

Under the general title “ Home ” beautiful in human life that has not its 
Uov. Robert Kane, 3. J., one of the caricature. There is nothing lovably 
most eloquent pulpit orators in Ireland, I that is not exposed to the sneer ot the 
preached a series of Lenten lectures I conceited cynic, or to the laughter of 
in St. Francis Xavier’s Church, Dublin, the vulgar fool. What is most sacred 
Tho first lecture of the series had as iu its majesty may, by a cunning put- 
sub title “ The Plain Gold Ring, ” and foon, bo made to look grotesque. \\ hat 
the manner in which the subject was is most exquisito in its simplicity may 
treated made a deep impression. The appear contemptible iu the eyes of a 
speaker took for his text the words, stupid student. Thus even love has 
“ What God hath joined together let been warped into moaning either what 
no man put asunder.” inhuman idiocy is most silly, or what

Following are some striking passages in human brutishuess is most foul. Ul 
from the discourse: such meanings l do not speak. I do

Homo 1—what gentle memories of not speak of love that is false. 1 speak 
that word awakens of love that is true.

L. liKITCH. I> WkIHMII.LKR. 
Srtoti. John Kit.t kr
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dear, dead days
within our minds ! What full, deep 
meanings that word conveys of a spot | —7-

I okco und Lip Mils
breathed through that word of a sym- * , .
pathy that never fails and of a friend dto “owdwr a' "«gotable 
ship that never forgetsl In time of j 'y mcttiolnn, and only rtquiroH touching the 
tho word is like an old song, learned in ton™L^v'ii^.^h^ewîlî'îom .akin, 

KOT ALWAYS HER FAULT. days of childhood that still ever echoes h|a rel'efly for the liquor habit. Is a wfe and
It is this last clause of the contract, in onr ear with the lullaby of onr earl - 

however which is tho source of tnuîh est love. In time of trouble or of trial, ,ol?t.inty of cure.
The desirable Catholic the word, evon though it recall many I Addrrea or ooneult Dr. MoT&*gart 75 Yonge 
is not so plentiful as he » memory of disappointment, even I street). Torootr.

MEMORIAL
WINDOWS 
ART GLASS

Of IThere is a word that is the very name
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H_ E- ST. OEOBÛ ®
London, Canada

difficulty, 
young man

Good Looks
arc characteristic of the TRULY GOOD, even though in 
form and feature one might border somewhat on the homely.

Church’s Cold Water
ALABSSTINE

on the walls of any home will do more to enhance good 
looks IN HOME SURROUNDINGS than anything else that 
can be used.

ALABASTINE IS GOOD, looks rich, and is healthful. 
Wall-paper, with its arsenical coloring matter, and moulding 
paste, gives a room a stuffy smell and impregnates the air 
with disease germs. Save money in decorations and doctors’ 
bills by using ALABASTINE. Write us for booklet.

Alabastine is for sale by Hardware and Paiut Dealers everywhere. 
Never sold in bulk. Address

The Alabastine Co. Limited, Paris, Ont.
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